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ABSTRACT 
Zea Mayes is one of the three most important crops in the world and consumed as Maize oil, starch, animal feed, dairy goods, chewing gum 
and also used in the production of bio ethanol. The increasing number of Genetically Modified (GM) products availability in the Iraqi 

market is alarming. This study was conducted to simplify and reduce the number of steps needed to detect the transgenic GM Maize using 

multiplex PCR which is considered as rapid,fast, accurate and low-cost analysis. From the analysis of four successful PCR tests conducted 
to identify the four maize transformation events, the commercial lines have been identified as authorized ones from Europe and USA such as 

Bt11, Mon810, MON 863 and T25. Through PCR-based GM plant analysis, it was found that all the samples are transgenic in which 

66.66%of the samples was positive forMon863 event whereas it was 22.22 % positive for Bt11 event, 22.22 % positive for T25 event and 
33.33 % positive for MON 810 event. Our findings stress the importance of understanding the life threatening effects of GM foods and the 

 urgent need to check the imported foods that may contain unnecessary antibiotic resistance markers. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

From the year 1996, GM crops (Genetically Modified crops) were introduced and commercialized. As per 

Hellmich and Hellmich [1], the first-ever GM crop i.e., GM maize was engineered to carry a Bt protein to kill 

the European corn borer and its relevant species. It was further enhanced to kill corn rootworm. James [2] 

mentioned that more than 114.3 million hectares of GM crops were cultivated across 23 countries. By 2010, the 

landmass cultivated with GM crops were 10% of the world’s cultivable landmass [3]. European Union 

authorized a total of 26 varieties of herbicide-resistant GM maize to be officiallyimportedby 2012. In order to 

express a modified version of Cry3Bb1, a delta endotoxin that is produced by Bacillus thuringiensis, MON 863 

is altered in a genetic manner. Through this process, the plants are protected from corn rootworm [6].Mon810 is 

a Zea mays line known as Yield Gard from the company Monsanto [7]. The inserted gene is from Bacillus 

thuringiensis which produces the Bt toxin[8]. The plant expresses the Bt protein in almost all the parts. During 

the instance when Bt protein-containing plant is consumed by a vulnerable insect, the protein gets activated in 

the alkaline gut region. Partial unfolding of protein occurs,followed by other proteins chelated it, resulting in 

toxin production that paralyzes the digestive system of the insect. This leads to hole formation in gut wall that 

eventually end up in non-consumption of food within hours and starvation occurs [9]. According to the literature 

[10,11], PCR is the most viable reference method to choose from, due to its high sensitivity and wide coverage 

http://www.aensiweb.com/aeb.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cry3Bb1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bacillus_thuringiensis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monsanto
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bacillus_thuringiensis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bacillus_thuringiensis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bt_toxin
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that includes plants food, seed and feed matrices.  As a result of the growing use of Genetically Modified corps 

in the food industry and its invasion into the Iraqi markets, there is a need to monitor such GM crops since the 

responsibility is higher for the governmentto prevent GM plant’s potential effects on the environment and 

human health. So qualitative multiplex PCR was used to monitor the inadvertent dispersal of transgenic maize in 

various fields and travel systems in Iraq. Bt11 (Syngenta, DE, USA), Mon810, MON863 produced by 

Monsanto, and T25 Liberty Link™ (Bayer Crop Science, Monheim, Germany) [14] were used in PCR. 

GMO are designed, engineered and tested in labs in order to achieve the desired qualities. Usually, one or 

more genes are added to the existing genome of the organism. However at some times, the expression of genes 

are silenced or increased or the number of copies of a gene is increased or decreased or even removed. After 

producing the strains that found to be satisfactory, ‘field release’ is performed where the producer applies for 

regulatory approval. Field testing is nothing but growing animals or cultivating the plants on farm fields in a 

closed and controlled environment. Once these field tests prove to be successful, then the producer at regulatory 

approval authorities to grow and market the crop [19]. 

The objective of our study is to develop new method to detect GM maize which is imported into Iraqi 

markets.  

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 

In the study,ten samples of starch flour were collected randomly from local Baghdad markets in order to 

obtain GMO maize product. DNAwas extracted from samples according to the standard methods (Stefanova et 

al.,2013).The DNA concentration and purity was determined using Nanodrope (Quawell,USA). 2µl of DNA 

sample was placed over Nanodrope probe.The amount of DNA was determined by the formula: 

- DNA concentration= OD 260*50*1/dilution 

The Purity(P) was calculated using the following formula 

P = O.D at260 \ O.D at280 

The primers were selected according to the literature as mentioned below and all primers were procured 

from Integrated DNA technologies company, USA. 

 
Table1:List of primers used in multiplex PCR 

Referen

ce 
 

Melt 

temp 

Ampli

con size 

Primers Specifici

ty 

Meriç 

et al.,2014 

56.3 

ºC 

104bp Zein_1-L 5′-GCCATTGGGTACCATGAACC-3′ Zein 

region 

58.8 
ºC 

Zein_1-R 5′-AGGCCAACAGTTGCTGCAG-3′ 

Chaoua

chi et al., 
2013 

54.0 

ºC 

90bp Mon810-f 5′-CTTCGAAGGACGAAGGACT-3′ Mon810 

51.6 
ºC 

Mon810-r 5′-CCTTCCTTTTCCACTATCT-3′ 

Chaoua

chi et al., 
2013 

61.2 

ºC 

152bp T25-f 5′-ATGATACTCCTTCCACCGCCG-3′ T25 

61.2 
ºC 

T25-f5′-TAGACAAGCGTGTCGTGCTCCAC -3′ 

Chaoua

chi et al., 
2013 

57.6 

ºC 

281bp mF 5′-TGGTTCGGAGAGCACTTGTTG-3 MON86

3 

55.3 

ºC 
mR 5′-TTCTTTTTCCACGATGCTCCTC-3_ 

Chaoua

chi et al., 
2013 

56.3 

ºC 

170bp Bt11-f 5′-GTCATGATAATAATGGTTTCTTA-3′ Bt11 

55 ºC Bt11-r5′-ATACTAGAGGCTAACACCTACAGATTT-3′ 

 

Multiplex PCR Reactions and Programs: 

The PCR reaction volume was 25 μL that included 2μL DNA template (50 ng/μL) which was amplified 

using 12.5 μL of Go Taq® green master mix 2X (Promega, USA) and 0.5 μL of eachprimer (10 pmol/μL) up to 

the final volume of 25 μL with nuclease-free water. PCR programs were set on Lab net International thermal-

cycler (Multigene TM Gradient Thermal Cycler, Korea). The PCR programming was performed according to 

the following step-cycle program:  

 pre-incubation at 95 ºC for 10 min;  

 35 cycles consisting of denaturation at 95 ºC for 30 Sec,  

 annealing at 55 ºC for 1 min and extensionat 72 ºC for 1 min, 

 final extension at72 ºC for 7 min. 
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Analysis of PCR product: 

The PCR products were analyzed using agarose gel electrophoresisperformed in2.5(w/v) agarose, dissolved 

in 100ml of Tris Borate EDTA(TBA)(Promega,USA). The gel was stained with 5 µl of Red Safe
TM

 Nucleic 

Acid Staining solution (20000x)(iNtRon Biotechnology, Inc, Canada).A 5µl aliquot of each PCR product was 

electrophoresedat a constant voltage (100 V) for 30 min,in 3µl Lambda ladder marker 100bp 

Promega,USA)(Maniatis, 1982). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

In the last few years,GM Maize products  manufactured by genetic engineering technologies started being 

sold in super markets and stores in Iraq without any quality control measures for GM crops. This may have a 

negative effect on human health when consumed on a long term basis. In one of the recent studies, nine kinds of 

Maize starch flour and products of different origins were collected from Baghdad markets which were screened 

for GM plant content using multiplex conventional polymerase chain after several plans. 

Specific primers(ZEIN_1-L/ZEIN_1-R) were used to detect species-specific genes of maize to confirm the 

origin of the Maize starch products. The amplicon sizeof the species-specific gene (zein) for maizewas 104 bp 

and it was identified in all the samples (Figure 1). The multiplex PCR method produced four amplicons with 

distinct sizes (Figure 2) such as 281 bp (forMon863 event), 170 bp (for Bt11 event), 152 bp (for T25 event) and 

90 bp (for Mon810 event). As a result of PCR-based GM plant analysis, all samples were found to be transgenic 

and showed that 66.66%of the samples was positive forMon863 event, whereas it was 22.22% for Bt11 event, 

22.22% for T25 event and 33.33% for MON 810 event. The event Mon863 was detected in samples belonged to 

USA, UAE, Turkeyand Egypt. 

Other events such as Mon810 was detected in Iraq local corn starch products,Bt11 in Turkey and USA,and 

T25 in Turkey and Egypt starch flour products. Based onSéralini [16]and Dryginet al, [17], the GM food may 

lead to chromosome fragile sites in general and may lead to cancer development. Further Ghelardiexplained that 

the Bt toxin may persists in human guts,lungs and other organs. This is an improvement which is accurate and 

rapid in order to screen and survey the GMO food products available in Iraq ultimately. Thus the study results 

contribute in reducing the health risks of Iraqi individuals contributed by GM crops.  

 
Table 1:Screening of various starch flour samples for transgenic content 

PCR results origin Name of product No 

Bt11 T25 Mon863 Mon810   

   + Iraq Almalwiya 1 

   + Iraq Babel 2 

+ +   Turkey TatKat 3 

  +  Arab Emirate Al-Riyad 4 

  +  Turkey Altunsa 5 

  +  Turkey Zer 6 

 + +  Egypt Alneel 7 

  +  Kingdom Al-Suadia 

Arabia  

Zidnee 8 

+  +  USA Gody canned maize  9 
 

(+) = possitive; (-) = negative. 
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Fig. 1:Gle electrophoresis of PCR product using 2.5% agarose and 3vol/cm in TBA buffer. Lane Marker-100 

base pair DNA ladder, Lane 1-7 was positive for Maize( zain region). 

 

 
 

Fig. 2:The PCR product electrophoresis using 2.5% Agarose and 3vol/cm in TBA buffer. Lane Marker-100 base 

pair DNA ladder, Lane 1-7 was positive forMaize( zain region).Lane 3MON863 Lane 

4Bt11,Lane5T25,Lane6 Mon810, Lane 8 includes all five Amplicons. 

 

Specific primers(ZEIN_1-L/ZEIN_1-R) were used to detect species-specific genes of maize for confirming 

the plant origin of the Maize starch products. Species-specific gene (zein) for maize.Theamplicon size was 104 

bp which identified in all samples (Figure 1)The multiplex PCR method produced four amplicons with distinct 

sizes (Figure 2) 281 bp (forMon863 event), 170 bp (for Bt11 event), 152 bp (for T25 event) and 90 bp (for 

Mon810 event). As a result of PCR-based GM plant analysis, all samples were found to be transgenic, and 
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showed that 66.66% % of samples was positive forMon863 event, 22.22 % was positive for Bt11 event, 22.22 

% was positive for T25 event, 33.33 % was positive for MON 810 event .event Mon863 was detected in 

samples belonged to USA, UAE, Turkey,and Egypt (Table.2). 

Other event such as Mon810 was detected in Iraq local corn starch products,the Bt11 was detected in 

Turkey and USA,and the T25 was detected in Turkey and Egypt starch flour products. Based onSéralini,[16]and 

Dryginet al,[17] which refers to GM food may lead to chromosome fragile sites in general and may lead to 

develop the cancer. Also Ghelardi,(2007) explained that the Bt toxin may persists in human gut ,lung and other 

organs. The improvement an accurate rapid screening and survey method to detect the GMO food in Iraq 

ultimately Thus contributing to reduce their impact on the Iraqi health of the individual 
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